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Thanksgiving.
More than .'500 years a

otjserved Thanksgiving desp
days and years ahead couli
Churchill lias since describe
tetfrs."

Yet out of their faith a

powerful United States of A
This year Thanksgiving day*

fine's us again faced with bitter'
days ahead but also with the
faith that if each of us does his
full'' part, next year will bring
nntrh more to be thankful for.

Victory is in sight in Europe
and the Japanese have begun the

slower but sure retreat to Tokyo, j
Mow is the time to give thanks,

but, like the pioneers, to keep
ou(| hands on our muskets. This!
is no time for smugness. It is a

time to FIGHT and WORK.
Our community can do a whole

lot to make victory sure by cut-1
ting the pi'.lpwood on which Uncle
Sapi depends for hundreds of essentialmaterials of war. Our;
oufi boys, for whom Thanksgivingis but a memory, are depend-
ing on us too. So let's put over

the drive to: 'Cut-a-Cord of Pulpwoodfor Every Local Boy In
Service." 1

.1

Do Yon Miss ,

Your Doctor?
There are probably few com- ,

munitics in the United States ,
* which are not feeling a shortage .

of doctors. I
Without recognizing the splendidjob that the few doctors who

are still on duty are doing, many J
people are prone to complain at ,

the difficulty of getting medical i

service. We wonder if these com- ;

plaining people ever stop long <

enotogh to think what causes the
doctor shortage. ! i

For one thing, the sons, broth- j
ers and friends who arc doing the
fighting at the front are getting
the medical care they deserve.'
The American fighting men are <

« being given the best surgical and
medical treatment ever accorded
fighting forces. This is the one
and only reason for your having '

a shortage of doctors in your ['
ronjpnunity. 1

Statistics show that in the first (

world war 60 to 75 men died out ^
of each 3000 wounded. In the 1

present war only 30 to 35 men '

are dying out of each 1000 woun- 1

tied. The doctors are where they
ought to be, and knowing where 11

the#" are, they should not be mis- j(
sed.; M

More Die
, \

In Training
i1

Recent deaths in this area of j
young men engaged in training as

pilots for the air forces may give
exaggerated ideas of danger in!
that branch of the armed sendee.

It is a matter of record that J
more men are lost while training
as pilots than are killed and capturefrom our air forces while!
mei and planes are in action. The
Res ers Digest recently said that
the atio of men lost in training
was more than two-to-one over

tha lost in action. "

T it being the case it may be
assi ried that inexperience and
eag ness may be largely re-

spo lible for the death of the
larg number of student pilots.
Ob\ >usly, also, the type of
plai s used for training may
hav something to do with the,
larj number of student deaths.
Big r and better planes are beingmilt every day to meet the
con ant need of the combat forces.Most of the training planes
app ir to have been designed for
the teeds of several years ago.

St( nny Political Year
V, r or no war, North Carolina

is a set to have a stormy politicayear in 1944. The battle for
ball- s will center aroUnd former
Gov nor Cameron Morrison, of
Cha otte, and former Governor

Clyc Hoey, of Shelby.
S< ator R. R. Reynolds has announcedthat he will not run for

re-elUction to the U. S. Senate.,
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go our ancestors solemnly
ite the knowledge that the
j only bring what WinstonI
d as "blood and sweat and

nd toil came the great and
.merica.
t
Former Governor Morrison and
former Governor Hoey have both

announced for the office. While
there are others in the contest,',
it can be seen from the begin-1
ning that the chief interest will:
lie in the campaigns of the two
former governors.

Tiiic aai.Iv in the panic there is
'

no guessing: which will win. Both
can be depended upon to put up:,
terrific battles for the seat which
will be vacated by Senator Reynolds.,,

Turkey To Step Out
War correspondents regard it j

as certain that Turkey will step 1

out and declare war on Germany ,- l
and Japan in the near future. (
They set the spring of 1941 as ,

the latest date for Turkey be-1 f

coming a full-fledged member of .

the United Nations. j (
During recent months it has (

become increasingly apparent to t
?ven lay observers here in the; {
t'nitcd .States that the entrance }
of Turkey in the war is a matter ,

11
of only a short time. For months {
Turkey has been giving aid toj f
the Allied cause on a scale second c

only to what the United States ;

lave before Pearl Harbor. This ,1

lid. according to all present indi-j,
oations, is to become ever, great-1
;r in a short time with Turkey
illowing the Allies to make use

of her air bases.
Taking everything at its face

,'alue. Turkey is drifting rapidly
nto the war.

itOutstanding ,

4merican
On the home front Secretary of ;

State Cordell Hull has easily been j
he outstanding American citizen f
of the past few weeks. To himj t
oelongs the credit of having play- I
?d a most important roll in the; 1

Moscow conference. In fact, it!1
nay be said that he engineered Jinity between Russia, England (
ind the United States. !,

<

Germany was dealt one of the <

.vorst blows that she has suffered (

luring the war in that conference.]

Last Thursday, just a week af- '

ter he returned from the confer- '

mce, Secretary Hull faced a joint jsession of Congress and outlined
the Moscow meeting. In describingthe three great powers, the
United States. Russia and Eng-
land and their understanding
reached at the meeting he said:
"1.Never was there greater

determination on the part of all
the participants 'to move forward
in a spirit of mutual understandingand confidence.''
"2.Important agreements were

reached 'but there were no secret
agreements, and none was suggested."
3.The main point of the fourpowerdeclaration."the principle

of sovereign equality of all peacelovingstates, irrespective of size!
and strength, as partners in a

future system of general security
will be the foundation stone upon
which the future international organizationwill be constructed."
4.The basic policy of Internationalcooperation for peace and

security must be carried forward
"in the principles and spirit of
the Atlantic Charter and the declarationby the United Nations."
5.There were problems. such

as boundary questions."which
must, by their very nature, be
loft in abeyance until the terminationof hostilities."

6 The supremely important;
fact is that the conference revit-1alized and gave practical expres-1
sion to "the whole spirit of in-'
ternational cooperation, now and
after the war," thus launching a

"forward movement which, I am

firmly convinced will seadily extendin scope and effectiveness."

7.Only by carrying forward a l

'program of intprnational coopera- t

'lion "can we expect, in the long c

range of tlio future, lo avoid be-!1comingvictims of destmotive lor- s

ces of international anarchy |
which, in the absence of organ- r
ized international relations willr
rule the world." o

8.The conference gave prelim- S

inary attention to problems re- t

lating to the tiansitition from e

war to peaee and there was a '1
A

."fruitful exchange of views on j
such questions as the treatment p
of Germany and its satelites. the a

various phases of economic tela- e

tions. the promotion of school1
welfare, and the assurance ofjt,
general security and peace." c

jf,
"AWFl'LLV CLOSE it

TO THE SKIX" IP
"

(By George Peck)
Tills has been an era of new

words, slogans, quips, maxims, l(|
aphorisms, adages and wise-! j,
cracks. 'Twould seem that when n

Hitler loosed his mad dogs upon jo
Europe, he also opened the flood- j ti

gates for a veritable torrent of |''
new and expressive language. It |0
ramained. however, for that oct- j'
ogenarian. Congressman Robert L. n

Doughton, Chairman of the House p
Ways and Means Committee, to
coin a new truism that tops them h

all. H
This veteran member of the &

Congress! he's been there since '''

191H, expressing his disapproval
of the proposals of Secretary of u
tlie Treasuiy Morgenthau that1
the Congress authorize more than u

10 billion dollars in additional
taxes, made an eloquent speech :,fjust forteen words. He .said:
'You can shear a sheep every
vear but you can skin him only
>nce."
Congressman Doughton hasn't

seen in Washington for .12 years
:or nothing:. He wasn't honored,
,vith the chaiirnanship of the
nost important Congressional
Committee just because of his
>ood looks,- with which, incidentilly,he is amply endowed. The
S'orth Carolina legislator has had I

lis ear to the ground and his'
>yes wide open every minute he's
:een at the nation's capital, and

hroughout his four-score years he
las learned many things, one of
he most important of which is
hat there is a limit to how much
i government can tax without
lestroying enterprise and cventuillycreating an economic vacuumleaving little or nothing
ipon which to levy taxes.

WASHINGTON
LETTER

WASHINGTON. Nov. 24.
Various aspects of inflation coninuesas the foremost debatable
:opics of the week. The Thanksgivingseason brought little
change in legislative proceedings.
3o close were the political balmcesthat few lawmakers, esjeciallyon the House side dared
:o spend the holiday away from
:heir official duties. Candidates
'or their jobs have an effective
ind annoying check method as to
:he incumbents' voting and attendancerecord. There is evidence
that the wall against inflation is
ibout to break under many pressuresnow endangering the whole
rconomic stabilization program.

Because the tax legislation
reaches down into the pocket-
aooks of all citizens. Hoilse mem-1
bers find themselves chafing un-1
ler the halter of parliamentary
law. Ttie ways and Means Com-11
mittee trotted out a new revenue .
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>ill for debate and vote. Actually.'such public accounting of their

lie "gap" rule, which prevents gross income, receipts and dl».mendmentsfrom the floor other bursements. Religious and bona

han last-minute changes spon- fide charitable groups were not

ored by the committee, means; included. It is only natural that n

hat the debate is nothing more1 measure of this sort should

han idle tall;. It permits law-! provoke wrangling,
ualcers dissenting from the com-' While discussion of inflation

nittee's ideas on taxes to "blow has been confined largely to food

ff steam" but nothing more. The prices, government agencies are

ienate Finance Committee will be bothered about speculators and

he last resort for those who take land booms. The symptoms have

xception to the tax program or- reached a point where various

filiating with the Ways and controls are being proposed. They
leans Committee which told the are talking about a licensing plan
louse they wanted the revised tax! that would require prospective
Ian to be in operation by Jan-[owners to obtain a purchase peraryor the beginning of the cal-1 mit from some local committee,

ndar year. la control of the amount of mortThere
were many political fac- £a£e eIledlt which might be ad..., . , . , , ,

vanced against a farm, a ceiling
" ^;"d 1,10 )vhicoh land values similar to present

amendments. Several commodity ceia a mu(£
Adnunis- fer deed 01. tral^er tax than at

rWaS em Presen'- or a resale capital gains
lnnoi T " P!fSUT rU" ta* "»e P~fit derived from the

2 1 e hT , f . speculative purchase and rosale of
dditton, the hill contains an item farnl land Secretary of A jcuI.
equirmg court appeals against
rhitrary administrative action un-

ture Wlc'l<ard has advocated the

» ' I',- leneimtiatinn net Mem- so-railed land boom profits tax or

ois of the Ways and Means Com- resale capital gains tax.

littee described the experiences The theory is that it would not
f small war contractors as vie- interfere with or penalize in any
ims of tyranny by being required way tile l>ona-fide farmer. The
3 sign on the dotted line. On the tax is designed to encourage statherhand, the House Postal Com- bility of ownership and to dislitteeaccused the lax commit- courage circumstances such as

:e of acting arbitrarily in recom- experienced in the last boom when
lending postal rate increases as a farm might change hands sevostalchanges aic not in their eral times in a year, or even withlrisdiction.The restrictive nile, in a couple of months, each time
owever, gave the Ways and at a higher figure,
leans Committee the upper hand Because of the manpower short)impose their conceptions of age and the anticipated heavy
>venue law changes. Another volume of Christmas mail, the
pressure group" sore spot was Post Office Department is going
ic item making returns obliga- overboard in its efforts to recruit
>ry by organizations exempt from temporary employees for the holi-1
ixation. This would cover labor days. The situation is such that
(lions which have always resisted the local postmasters are authorkanksgiving

Spirit In U. S.
Is Not Rationed

It is significant that the ideals of the Pilgrims,after :>22 years of testing, still remain
the foundation of the American Republic and
the annual observance of a day of thanksgiving.
Nation 11as Much To Appreciate

Although the events of the past two years
of war have tested the American people in
many wavs, these experiences have served, for
the most part, to dei^pen the appreciation of
the people of this country for the many benefitswhich they enjoy as citizens of this great
democracy.

This Bank To Close Thursday
hi Observance of Thanksgiving.

A Mules i
it jWk.» :

\km * ii|
W We Have Just jjjftf ,

Received I!
Another Car Load >j
Of Fine, Fresh jj

sfESSEE MULES ||!J

On Hand Several Traded-In Mules. Jj
nd that will please anyone wanting a jj

I |
y purpose. Ages 3 to 5 years old. Be j

ules before trading or purchasing. j j
)(

Smith & Co. ||
WHITEVILLE

| jm
Using a bir d dog, Forney Hick-1

man and his son, Leroy, who is

an employee of the dredge boat,
Henry Bacon, went out Saturday
afternoon and killed a squirrel|

J and two large coons. Will some

one who claims to have a regular,
coon dog come forward with a

story Urat can beat tliat? . . .

Everybody knows that Rex, saddle.horse of Dr. Roy Daniel, is
a beautiful animal, only those
who have ridden Rex can know

what a wonderful horse he is.
From the way those Shallotte

horse owners insist on our riding
their horses when in Shallotte. we

are beginning to suspect that!
they are scared to ride their own

horses. Anyway R. D. White told
us Monday they had some mean

ones . . . Solo, terrier belonging
to Maty Florence Moore, has
cashed in her chips, after a very
active life.
A rattlesnake hunting visitor to

ized to employ additional tenrnorarvworkers to handle Christ-
11
mas mail without an examination

I by the Civil Service Commission,
TTie only requirement is that the

[applicants must be physically
capable of performing the re- [
quired duties and free from such!
defects or diseases as would constitutehazards to themselves or

endanger their fellow employees.
Applicants must .have a medical
certificate. The maximum age
limit of other years has been
waived and physical ability will
be the determining factor for the
temporary employees. The search
for temporary help has reached
the point where prohibitions
against the employment of state
and municipal employees are now

inoperative for the duration of
the war. It is expected that thousandsof high school students will
be asked to assist in the handling
and distribution of Christmas
mail.

Pullet Sets A
Laying Record

By laying 312 eggs from November10, 1942 to November 10.'
1943, a Rhode Island pullet at the
Coastal Plains Station at Witlard
has set a record for North Caro-1
lina heavy breeds of chickens .I
at least as far as Fred Miller,
Test Farms director for the State
Department of Agriculture, has|
been able to ascertain.

Known simply as "No. 494.";
this pullet is one of a pen of

eighteen averaging 246 eggs per
bird for the year.
When the program of progres-:

sive breeding, feeding and man-1
agement was begun with a pen of!
Single Comb Rhodes Island Red!
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WE IN AMERIC
This is the c

waste by war.

Our boys axe fi
and in the village;
not become battle
the warfront thoi
They deserve ou

diould express in
Let's back up

way. Today there
wood has a thouss
to shipping conta
And since this

have been asked
honor of every loc

This is a small \
with what our bo;
boy who went to
wood areas will [
the present shorta:

So let's resolve
.and make sure \

i cause we failed.
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rEMCTLY NEWS
Southport this week said tt

there was never any trouble an ndverti;.>m< nt - fWj
about his getting hunting com-1. . . Leonard Dapanions,yet some people are is now a

afraid of snakes . . . Huve you airport somewh,-, %
mailed that Christmas card to Victor Battel a

soldier, relatives or friends who somewhere ow

are over seas? After December word receive,)
1st it may l>e too late to teach week.

them. Tlte Horn jBj
On his days or hours off from Agent

the barber shop. Sparky Sells can annual report 't^BH
usually be found on some dock filed this mouth ^^B
with a paper bag of bait. One af- of converting t!i
ternocn this week he was noticed!Long Beach inn v jfl
returning with 15 or 20 pounds of For this ca '<B
spots he had caught Local has been son

menhaden boats operating on the weather. H< I «B
upper coast have bean reported hunters have
as having fairly good luck. 'cicp in Brti:i. ' Jw

Only two new trucks have been have be< H
obtained by residents of South- pie who set tit P<^BI
port in nearly two years. Dallas shade 1 few \v

Pigott was able to get the second I ing the tret I fl
machine last week from Brnx- profit. j JB
hens a number of years ago. the SMAI.I. <;kai\
average' egg production pen hen! 4.j[ c]u|, ,, l|
per year was below 100, Miller schoo|s in Joh[ «
reported. 1 treated small gra for

Angle Representative
AAA Administration Agent. |"®
The Marketing Quota Section Practically, al!

of the Agricultural Adjustment |
Administration in Columbus coun- Jj
ty is in charge of Thomas Angle »j- |>

>

who has offices in Tabor City !**
where he was transferred several NEATWnl
months ago. He has three other __
counties in addition to Columbus, WEI Aj - P'-? J*SSF[B3

Mr. Angle operates out of the;
office of J. H. Poter, Senior Ad- o£Cf._J
ministrative Assistant. Marketing r*3
Quota Section, of Raleigh. SOI 1TI*PORt
Mr. Angle married a Tabor

1' H)g
City Lady a daughter of Mr. and CLEANERS
Mrs. S. W. Garrell who was con- Bfl
nected with the same department! SOUTH. ORT, K. £ ' J
at the time of their marriage.

Pepsi-Cola Company, Long Island City. H. Y. jj
Franchise Bottler:.Pepsi-Cola Bottling Co., of Wilmington, X.

iy it with I
L ED SI
lot words I
:a have a lot to be thankful for this year. rf
>ne great nation that has not been laid 11
ghting in the jungles of the South Seas B i
s of Italy that our own Main Streets may

'

fields. By their sacrifices they have held R?
jsands of miles beyond our shoreline. &
r deepest gratitude.a gratitude we H|work rather than in words. M
these fighting men in a very practical R|: .. _i * i i n i..
is a grcai suunagc 01 puipwooa. ruip- Kj
and-and-one war uses.from explosives K|iners. B|is a pulpwood-cutting community, we l|to cut an extra cord of pulpwood in H
:al boy in service. B
thing to ask of us.small in comparison IS
rs are doing. One extra cord for every IS
war from the pulp- B
)e enough to meet l|
to meet our quota /Cut-a-Gorti I
that no boy dies be- I fBf«wT|'glb°yinwnficeJ B

|-j| f'l .?IH

WOOD COMMITTEE B


